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settlor(s) are living. Each of these account classifications
as they might relate to the proposed account is discussed be-
low. The NCUA does nor provide account forms.

The membership status of the trustee makes no difference for
insurance analysis purposes. The availability of substitute
trustees and beneficiaries depends upon state law and the
documents creating the trust. However, a change in benefi-
ciaries can change insurance coverage of revocable and ir-
revocable trusts. See. discussion below. In addition, for
insurance purposes, validity under applicable state law and
clear recordkeeping of parties in interest are pivotal re-
quirements. Several opinion letters on trusts are enclosed
for your information.

ANALYSI.     _S

Member Accounts

The NCUSIF.~generally insures only member accounts in a
federally,insured credit union. 12 U.S.C. §1781(a). The
term "member accoun~t~.is defined as:

~ share, share certificate, or share
~draft account of a member of a credit
~.nion of a type approved by the [NCUA]

Board which evidences money or its
equivalent received or held by a credi~
union in the usual course of business and
for which it has given or is obligated to
give credit to the accoun~ of the member

i.[and other credit union and public unit
.-~ccounts, and certain nonmember accounts
~at credit unions serving low-income
members]. 12 U.S.C. §1752(5).

The term "member" is de~ned as "those persons enumerated in
the credi~¢union,s field of membership who have been elected
to membership in accordance with the FCU Act or state law in
t~e case of state credit unions .... ,, 12 C.F.R. §745.1(b).
-SectiOn 745.0 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations states:

These rules [one, hare insurance] do.~not
-.extend insurance coverage to persons not
entitled to maintain an insured account
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or to account relationships that have not
been approved by the [NCUA] Board as an
insured~account. Where there are mul-
tiple owners of a single account, gener-
ally only that part which is allocable
to the member(s) is insured. 12 C.F.R.
§745.0.

The law is very cli~r that the NCUSIF insures--only member ac-
counts, with only a few exceptions under limited conditions.
However, even if ~n account may legally be created under
state law, the NCUA still makes a final determination as to
the insurability of %he account. (55 Fed. Reg 43087, 43088
(October 26, 1990))~ enclosed.

Validi%~ under Lioc~..La. w

A trust which do~~ :~ot meet local~̄..~.. re~ ......... ~, ~u~n as one
imposii~g no duties~i~2:~!~!~’the trustee or conveying no interest to
the beneficiary,-~,~ ii5~ no effect for insurance purposes."
12 C.F.R. Part 745,-Appendix, §G. Without an opinion on the
issue of the validity of the trust from a locally licensed
attorney, the NCUA~.~.~.Is insufficient information to determine
whether or not a :~x~ust is valid.

If local law consl~e~s a trust valid, any account set up in
the name of such tr~st will be insured as either a revocable
or irrevocable trust account. If local law considers the
trust to be unenforceable or invalid, the account will be
considered to be a joint ownership account, if there is more
than one settlor l~ing, and a single ownership account, if
only one settlor ~s~.!iving.

Sinqle Ownership A°tC0unt

.... ::~ The single ownership account classification includes accounts
held by agents, nominees or custodians. These accounts are
aggregated with other accounts of the principal and insured
up to $i00,000. !2 C.F.R. §745.3(a)(2). If the living trust
is not a trust under local law, and there is one settlor, the
"trust" account will be aggregated with other accounts of the
s~ttlor/member for".insurance coverage purposes.
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Joint Ownership Account

All joint ownership accounts held by the same combination of
individuals are added together and insured up to $i00,000,
separate from single ownership accounts. 12 C.F.R. §745.8(a)
and (d). "An account is insured as a joint account only if
each of the co-owners has personally executed an account sig-
nature card and possesses withdrawal rights. An account
owned jointly which does not qualify as a joint account for
insurance purposes is insured as if owned by the named per-
sons as individuals. In that case, the actual ownership in-
terest in the account of each person is added to any other
accounts individually owned by such person and insured up to
$i00,000 in the aggregate." 12 C.F.R. Part 745, Appendix,
§F. If the living trust is not a trust under local law, and
there is more than one settlor with withdrawal rights, the
"trust" account will be insured as a joint ownership account.

Revocable Trust Account

A revocable trust account is treated as a single ownership
account, unless the named beneficiary is a spouse, child, or
grandchild of the owner of the account. 12 C.F.R. §745.4.
"In the case of a revocable trust account, the person who
holds the power of revocation is deemed to be the owner of
the funds in the account. If a revocable trust account is
held in the name of a fiduciary other than the owner of the
funds, any other accounts held by the fiduciary are insured
separately from such revocable trust account." 12 C.F.R.
Part 745, Appendix §B.    Named beneficiaries must be clear on
the account records.    If the living trust is revocable, it
will be insured as such.

Irrevocable Trust Account

Assuming an irrevocable express trust exists under state law,
then "all trust interests (as defined in subsection
745.2(d) (4)), for the same beneficiary, deposited in an ac-
count and established pursuant to valid trust agreements cre-
ated by the same settlor (grantor) shall be added together
and insured up to $I00,000 in the aggregate, separately from
other accounts of the trustee of such trust funds or the
settlor or beneficiary of such trust arrangements."
12 C.F.R. §745.9-1. A "trust interest" is defined as the
"interest of a beneficlary in an irrevocable express
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trust .... " 12 C.F.R. §745.2(d)(4). In order for an account
to receive irrevocable trust status, the value of the trust
interest must be capable of determination without evaluation
of contingencies, except for those covered by present worth
tables under the Federal Estate Tax Regulations. 12 C.F.R.
§745.2(d) (i). If the living trust is irrevocable, each ben-
eficiary’s aggregate interest derived from the same settlor
will be separately insured to a maximum of $I00,000.
12 C.F.R. Part 745, Appendix, §G.

In addition the interests of the benefi-
ciaries under the trust must be
ascertainable from the records of either
the credit union or the trustee, and the
settlor or beneficiary must be a member
of the credit union. If there are two or
more settlors or beneficiaries, then ei-
ther all the settlors or all the benefi-
ciaries must be members of the credit
union. 12 C.F.R. Part 745, Appendix, §G.
See also 12 C.F.R. Part 745, Appendix,
§G, Example 2.

Furthermore, the membership status of the trustee is irrel-
evant for insurance purposes.

Recordkeepinq Requirements

Certain recordkeeping requirements must be met in order for
an account to be insured as an irrevocable trust account.

In connection with each trust account,
the credit union’s records must indicate
the name of both the settlor and the
trustee of the trust and must contain an
account signature card executed by the
trustee indicating the fiduciary capacity
of the trustee. 12 C.F.R. Part 745, Ap-
pendix, §G.

Thus, if the account is an irrevocable trust account, either
the credit union or the trustee must maintain records of ben-
eficiary interests.
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Closinq the Account

Usually, upon the death of the Settlor, the member account
will be closed and become an account payable to the benefi-
ciaries. NCUA Accounting Manual for Federal Credit Unions,
§5150.12 (Nov. 1989). Then, if the beneficiaries are FCU
members, they may deposit the funds in their FCU member ac-
counts.

Summary

The critical issue is the treatment of a trust under local
law. An opinion on this issue from a locally licensed at-
torney should be dispositive on this issue, and we would rec-
ommend that the FCU obtain one if NCUSIF insurance coverage
is to be determined with certainty. Of course, as laws
change, the opinion would need to be updated in the future in
the event a question arose. Clear recordkeeping is also es-
sential. In addition, several opinion letters regarding
various trust accounts are enclosed for your information.

We would like to clarify one paragraph in the enclosed Decem-
ber 18, 1990 letter to James K. Cook. In the first full
paragraph on page 5 of that letter, we stated that the NCUA
Rules and Regulations would not be complied with if a third
party was engaged to provide recordkeeping services in an ir-
revocable trust. If the trustee engages the services of the
third party, we now believe the trustee is constructively
maintaining such records that would be sufficient to meet the
regulatory requirements. If you have any further questions,
please contact Martin Conrey, Staff Attorney, of this Office
(tel. 202-682-9630).

Sincerely,

Enclosures
GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 8300
91-0235
cc:

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel

Nick Veghts, Region IV Director
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O~ce of General Counsel

July 11, 1989

GC/ :sg
ssic 8010
88-1114

Mr. Steve Bisker
Haden & Bisker, P.C.
450 Maple Avenue, East
Suite 202-203
Vienna, Virginia 22180

Re:    Trusts (Your November I, 1988, Letter)

Dear Steve~

I apologize for the delay in providing y6u with a written
response to your questions on the treatment of different types of
trusts. Your questions with our answers are as follows: I) Can a
revocable trust become a member of a Federal credit union
("FCU’s)? Yes. 2) What is the NCUSIF coverage of revocable
trusts? It depends on the type of revocable trust 3) When a
trust becomes a member of an FCU is it treated as an
unincorporated association and insured pursuant to Section 745.6
of the NCUA Rules and Regulations? Yes. 4) When an account is
opened by a member with a beneficiary designated in the account
agreement to receive the proceeds in the account upon the death
of the member, is the insurance coverage of the account
determined pursuant to Section 745.4? Yes. 5) Is a trust that
is a member of an FCU in its own right, restricted in its ability
to borrow from the FCU by Article XII, Section I of the Bylaws
dealing with loans to nonnatural person members? Yes. 6) In our
July 6, 1989 phone conversation, you asked whether a member may
receive a loan from an FCU when a nonnatural person (a living
trust in which the settlor is a member)-pledges the collateral
for the loan? The answer is yes. Our comments on each question
are addressed separately below.

You first question was whether a revocable trust can become a
member of an FCU? We have previously opined that an irrevocable
trust can become a member of an FCU. As we have discussed
previously, the analysis dealing with revocable trusts is similar
to irrevocable trusts. A revocable trust can become a credit
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union member if it is within the FCU’s field of membership. Many
FCU’s, for example, include in their fields of membership,
"organizations of such persons" otherwise within the field of
membership. Article XVIII, Section 2(b) of the Standard Federal
Credit Union Bylaws, defines this phrase to include only "an
organization or organizations composed exclusively of persons
within the field of membership of this credit union." If all
persons composing a revocable trust -- the settlors, trustees,
and beneficiaries -- are within the field of membership of such a
credit union, the revocable trust can become a member of the FCU,
in its own right. For insurance purposes, the trust would be
treated as an unincorporated association.

Your second question relates to the insurance coverage of
revocable trusts. You point out that according to Section G of
the Appendix to Part 745 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations,
revocable trust are insured pursuant to 745.4, Testamentary
Accounts. Section 745.4(b) [12 C.F.R. $745.4(b)] states:

(b) If the named beneficiary of a testamentary
account is a spouse, child, or grandchild of
the owner, the account shall be insured up to
$100,000 in the aggregate as to each such
beneficiary, separately from any other
accounts of the owner or beneficiary,
regardless of the membership status of the
beneficiary.

You also point out that in past opinions we have stated that
revocable trust accounts (other than testamentary) are insured to
a maximum of $100,000. This would seem to conflict with the
language in section 745.4(b). It does not. We distinguish between
revocable testamentary trusts and revocable trusts that are
nontestamentary in nature. Under NCUA’s insurance regulations, a
testamentary account refers to [12 C.F.R. $745.4(a)]:

a revocable trust account, tentative or
"Totten" trust account, "payable-on-death
account," or any similar account which
evidences an intention that the_funds shall
pass on the death of the owner of the funds
to the named beneficiary.

Those revocable trust accounts, which are not testamentary in
nature are treated as "held by agents or nominees," insured in
accordance with Section 745.3(a)(2) of NCUA’s Rules and
Regulations [12 C.F.R. ~745.3(a)(2)]:

Funds owned by a principal and deposited
in one or more accounts in the name or
names of agents of nominees shall be added
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to any individual account of the principal
and insured up to $100,000 in the aggregate.

Revocable trusts that are testamentary in nature can receive
increased insurance coverage (if the beneficiary is a spouse,
child or grandchild) than revocable trusts that are
nontestamentary in nature. This is a clarification of the NCUA
Rules and Regulations. Therefore, the letter you cite is the
correct position on the insurability of revocable trusts.

Your third question was whether a trust that becomes a member of
the FCU is treated as an unincorporated association and insured
pursuant to Section 745.6 of the Rules and Regulations? The
answer is yes but with one cautionary note. Most revocable
trusts that are not testamentary in nature may not be able to get
past the "independent activity" hurdle of 745.6 and will for
insurance purposes be treated under Section 745.3.

Your fourth question was whether an account opened by a member
with a beneficiary designated in the account upon the death of
the member receives insurance coverage pursuant to Section 745.4
(Testamentary Accounts). Under NCUA insurance regulation 745.4
cited above, any account, other than a Joint account with right
of survivorship, which "evidences an intention that the funds
shall pass on the death of the owner of the funds to the named
beneficiary" is a testamentary account. Clearly, revocable any
trust acqo~nt meeting this criteria would be insured pursuant to
Section ~4).4.

Your fifth question was whether a trust that is a member of an
FCU in its own right is restricted in its ability to borrow from
the FCU by Article XII, Section i of the Bylaws dealing with
loans to nonnatural persons members. Article XII, Section 1 of
the FCU Bylaws states that "[l]oans to a member other than a
natural person shall not be in excess of its shareholdings in
this credit union." A standard bylaw amendment to this section
states:

¯ ¯ ¯ Loans to a member other than a natural
person shall not >e in excess of its
shareholdings in this credit union, unless the
loan is made jointly to one or more natural
person members and business organization in
which they have majority interest, or if the
nonnatural person is an association the loan
is made Jointly to a majority of the members
of the association and to the association in
its own right.

Trusts, that are members of a FCU, are no different than any
other nonnatural pe1~cn member seeking to borrow from a credit
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union. Therefore, any FCU that has adopted this nonstandard
bylaw may make loans Jointly to the members of the trust and the
trust in excess of the trust’s shareholdings in the FCU. No
other exceptions are allowed.

Your sixth question was whether an FCU may loan funds to a member
when a nonnatural person (a living trust in which the settlor is
a member) pledges the collateral for the loan? Section 107(5) of
the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. S1757(5)) authorizes FCU’s to make loans
to their members. Some nonmember participation in member loans
is permissible, as long as the nonmember involvement in the loa~
does not so substantially distort the direct lending relationship
between the FCU and the member so as to render the transaction an
impermissible loan to a nonmember in violation of Section 107(5).
There are several elements that give rise to impermissible
nonmember loan participation but most would probably not exist
when a loan is made to a member with collateral pledged by a
living trust. Thus, in most cases, this loan arrangement will be
permissible under the FCU Act and NCUA Rules and Regulations.

I hope the above clarifies our position on these issues.
I apologize for the delay.

Again,

Sincerely

AMES
.Deputy Counsel
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November IO, 1987

G.M. Fuller, Esq.
Fuller, Tubb & Pomeroy
8~0 Fidelity Plaza
201 Robert S. Kerr Ave.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73182-4292

Dear Mr. Fuller:

This is in response to your letter concerning insurance coverage
of trust accounts held in Federal credit unions (FCU’s). You
also requested a copy of the case of Herbert v. National Credit
Union Administration (citation Omitted), which is enclosed. This
Office also received a follow-up letter dated September 4, 1987,
from you raising additional insurance coverage questions.

As you noted in your two letters, you are aware of Section 119 of
the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. S1765) and Section 6 of Article III of
the FCU ~ylaws concern:ng trust accounts held in FCU’s. We would
also direct your attention to Part 745 of the NCUA Rules and
Regulations (12 C.F.R. S745) concerning insurance coverage for
FCU accounts. I have enclosed a copy of a prior opinion letter
which provides several examples of the types of trust accounts
that can be maintained at an FCU and the NCUSIF coverage of
those accounts. I have also enclosed a copy of "Your Insured
Funds." As noted in the opinion, the types of trust accounts
covered by NCUSIF insurance may be more numerous for state-

-chartered federally-insured credit unions than federally-
chartered credit unions. In short, this is so because an FCU is
limited to issuing shares in certain delineated trusts (as
described in Article III, Section 6 of the FCU Bylaws) while
state-chartered federally-insured credit unions may accept funds
from trusts and establish share accounts as permitted under
state law.

"
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I believe that after you review the cites and materials provided,
you should have the answers to your questions. If our
interpretation of the FCU Act or NCUA Rules and Regulations is
necessary after your review, please let me know.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

RD:sg
Enclosures
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Stev~ D. Eimerc, Esq.
Sherin and Lodgen
I00 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02110

Re: VotinR by Persona! Trusts (Your November 5, 1987 Letter)

Dear Mr. Eimert:

You have requested our opinion on whether an irrevocable personal
trust established by or for the benefit of one or more members
can itself become a member of a Federal credit union (FCU). You
further request our opinion on the voting rights of the trust, if
membership in an FCU is established. It "is our opinion that,
though a separately-insured irrevocable personal trust account
can be established at an FCU by or for the benefit of a member,
the trust itself does not thereby become a credit union member
with voting rights. W~ether an irrevocable trust can itself
become a member will depend on the credit union’s field of
membership.

Irrevocable trust accounts, like joint, IRA, and other accounts,
have long been used by members of federally-insured credit
unions to shift income for tax purposes and to extend the amount
of NCUA insurance coverage. We have viewed these accounts as
different forms of accounts established by persons or entities
eligible for credit union membership. To establish a joint
~ccount, for example, at least one person named in the account
must be a member of the particular credit union. 12 C.F.R.
S745.8(f). To establish an insured irrevocable trust account,
either all settlors or all beneficiaries must be members.
12 C.F.R. STA5 App. G, Example 2. Just as establishment of a
joint account ~Joes non ~ive additional voting power to a member
establishing such an account, neither does an irrevocable trust
to the member, settlor or beneficiary. See Standard Federal
Credit Union Bylaws, Art. VI, Sec. 4.
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An irr=vocable trust could become a credit union member with
separate voting rights if it is within the FCU’s field of

membership.~.~ Many FCU’s, for example, include in their fields of
~-~~:~:7, --~-,~ni~a-:~ns ~f su~ persons" otherwise within the
~iei~ ~f ~k~-~bip. Artioie XV!I~ Section 2(b) of the Standard

..... ~aw~. defines this phrase to include onlyan organization or off,elections compose~ exclusively of persons
=’e!d of ~e~ershiD of this credit union." If al!within the ~t                  .

persons composing an irrevocable trust -- the settlors, trustees
and beneficiaries -_ are within the field of membership of such
a credit union, the irrevocable trust can bec~e a member with
separate voting rights. For insurance purposes, however, the
trust would be treated as an unincorporated association.

If the irrevocable trust qualifies as a member of the FCU, it has
voting rights as does any other member. Pursuant to Article VI,
Section ~ of the Standar~ Bylaws, "a member other than a natural
person may vote throuo_h an agent designated in writing for the
purpose .... " The settlor of the irrevocable trust will make
such ~esignation. Article VI, Section 4 states that "A trustee,
or other person actin_~ in a representative capacity, shall not,
as such, be entitled to vone." This further clarifies that the
voting right designation must be in writing.

In s~m, an irrevocable trust will not normally be a member of an
FCU; it will merely be a form of insured account held by or for a
member. In those situations,, the trustee has no voting right
since the trust is not separately a member of the FCU. Where the
trust qualifies as and becomes a member of the FCU, the settlor
may appoint in writing a natural person, be it the trustee or
another, to vote for the member trust.

Sincererly,

T IMOTHY (.~. Mc COLLUM
Assistant General Counsel

HMU : s g
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July 26, 1985

Honorable George C. Wortley
Member, U.S. House of Representatives
1269 Federal Building
Syracuse, New York 13260

ATTN: Loretta Toppe

Dear Congressman Wortley:

This is in response to your letter dated July i, 1985, to
Mr. Donald E. Shasteen concerning a question raised by
Mr. Charles R. Ryan on behalf of the Local 818 Steamfitters and
Apprentices Pension Fund. Mr. Ryan is concerned about the
National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund (NCUSIF) insurance
coverage for certain pension fund accounts.

Unlike banks, credit unions are nonprofit cooperatives chartered
to serve persons with a common bond. Also, unlike other Federal
deposit insurance (FDIC and FSLIC), NCUSIF insurance is afforded
only to member accounts of NCUSIF-insured credit unions. See,
Section 207(c)(i) of the Federal Credit Union Ac~ (12 U.S.C’-~--
~1787(c) (i)). Therefore, essential to any analysis of insurance
coverage is the determination of the membership status of the
depositor seeking insurance coverage.

Where the pension fund is established as a trust, the issue of
the legality of depositing monies from the pension fund into a
federally insured credit union and the NCUSIF coverage of such
monies would be treated in the same manner as other trust
accounts. Section 745.9-1 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations (12
C.F.R. Part 745.9-1) addresses the issue of NCUSIF insurance
coverage of trust accounts. It states that:

"All trust interests, for the same
beneficiary, deposited and established
pursuant to valid trust agreements created by
the same settlor (grantor) shall be added
together and insured up to $i00f000 in the
aggregate, separately from other deposit or
share accounts of the trustee of such trust
funds or the settlor or beneficiarZ of such
trust arrangements." (Emphasis added.)

The term "trust interest" is defined in Section 745.2(d) (4) of~
the Rules and Regulations as:
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". ¯ ¯ the interest of a beneficiary in an
irrevocable express trust, whether created by
trust instrument or statute, but does not
include any interest retained by the
settlor." (Emphasis added.)

As evident from the above, each beneficiary’s interest would be
separately insured up to $i00,000 provided that the trust is an
"irrevocable express trust." Further, the participants
(beneficiaries) of the trust fund must establish their membership
in the credit union in order to receive separate NCUSIF
coverage. This would not require that the beneficiary open a
separate account at the credit union. Instead, signing a
membership agreement and paying an entrance fee (if any) would be
sufficient for purposes of establishing his/her membership.

The following examples should help clarify the insurance coverage
afforded to trust accounts in Federal credit unions. (The
examples might be somewhat different if a state-chartered
federally-insured credit union were involved.)

(a) Revocable trust accounts (other than
testamentary). The settlor(s) must be a member(s)
to establish a revocable trust. The account is
insured to a maximum of $i00,000 regardless of the
number of identifiable beneficiaries or their
affiliation or lack thereof with the credit union.

(b) Irrevocable trust accounts. Either the settlor or
the beneficiary must be a member of the credit
union before an irrevocable trust account can be
created. If there are two or more settlors or
beneficiaries, then either all the settlors or all
the beneficiaries must be members of the credit
union. Insurance coverage is as follows:

(i)

(ii)

Where the settlor is a member and the
beneficiarZ is a member. The account is
insured to a maximum of $i00,000.

Where the settlor is a member and the
beneficiaries are members. The account is
insured as to the determinable interest of
each beneficiary to a maximum of $i00,000
per member. Interests not capable of
evaluation shall be combined and insured to
a maximum of $i00,000.

(iii) Where the settlor is a member and the
beneficiary is a nonmember. The account is
insured to a maximum of $i00,000.

(iv) Where the settlor is a member and the
beneficiaries are both members and

-2-
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(v)

(vi)

(vii)

nonmembers. The account is insured as to
the determinable interests of each member
beneficiary to a maxlmum of $i00,00 per
member. Member interests not capable of
evaluation and nonmember interests shall be
combined and insured to a maximum of
$i00,oo0.

Where the settlor is a nonmember and the
beneficiary is a member. The account is
insured to a maximum of $I00,000.

Where the settlor is a nonmember and the
beneficiaries are members. The account is
insured as to the determinable interest of
each beneficiary to a maximum of $I00,000
per member.

Where the settlor is a nonmember and the
beneficiaries are both members and
nonmembers. Such an account cannot be
legally established; therefore, it is not
insurable.

In the final analysis, credit unions are different from other
financial institutions and for this reason the insurance coverage
is also different. I hope this will help Mr. Ryan better
understand our position.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

-3-
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November 26, 1990

Guy A. Messick, Esq.
Lastowka & Messick, P.C.
The Madison Building
108 Chesley Drive
Media, PA 19063-1712

RE: Testamentary Trust Accounts
(Your Letter of October 29, 1990)

Dear Mr. Messick:

You have asked whether the NCUA has any objection to sug-
gested language on a signature card of a testamentary trust
account to be offered by a federal credit union ("FCU"). The
NCUA has no objection to the suggested language based on the
FCU Act; however, the language should also be in accordance
with any applicable state law and the bylaws of the FCU.

ANALYSIS

The suggested testamentary account language provided to this
office for review is as follows:

TRUST ACCOUNT AND PAY ON DEATH ACCOUNT

The person creating either of these account types
intends that any named beneficiary acquires the
right to withdraw from this account only if (I) the
person creating the account dies, and (2) the ben-
eficiary is then living.

If two or more beneficiaries are named and survive
the death of the person creating the account, such
beneficiaries will own this account in equal
shares, without any right of survivorship.

[Alternative second paragraph -- If two or more
beneficiaries are named and survive the death of
the person creating the account, such beneficiaries
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will own this account in equal shares as joint ten-
ants with rights of survivorship OR as tenants in
common as indicated by the depositor’s check mark
on this form under "TYPE OF ACCOUNT."]

The person creating either of these account types
reserves the right to: (I) change beneficiaries;
(2) change account types; and (3) withdraw all or
part of the deposit at any time during his or her
lifetime.

The language, other than the alternative second paragraph,
purportedly comes from Bankers Systems Inc., Savings Account
Agreement, Form #SAA-SCA.

In order to determine account insurance under the National
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund ("NCUSIF"), member accounts
are classified under Part 745 of the NCUA Rules and Regula-
tions. 12 C.F.R. Part 745. As you know, the NCUA does not
prescribe the form and language of member accounts. Section
745.2 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations provides: "[t]he
regulations in this part In no way are to be interpreted to
authorize any type of ~ccount that is not authorized by Fed-
eral law or regulation or State law or regulation or the by-
laws or a particular credit union." 12 C.F.R. $745.2(b).
This letter only covers ~ederal law issues. Before any ac-
count is offered, it rust also be reviewed for compliance
with applicable state laws. and the FCU bylaws.

NCUSIF insures a payable on death, or testamentary, account
differently depending ~n the relationship of the beneficiary
to the insured account~older. Of course, the accountholder
must be a member of tze FCU to establish the account. If the
named beneficiary is , .~pouse, child or grandchild of the ac-
count owner, the accc.zt *s insured up to $i00,000 in the ag-
gregate as to each s~ .n ~eneficiary, separately from any
other accounts of th,. .zer or beneficiary, regardless of the
membership status o~ ’’., ~eneficiary. 12 C.F.R. ~745.4(b).
If the named benefi,: ,:.-:s other than a spouse, child or
grandchild of the ac    " ewner, the funds in the account are
added to any indivi~:o,
to $i00,000 in the
critical that the
testamentary trust
the NCUA Rules and

, ~ounts of such owner and insured up
:~te. 12 C.F.R. §745.4(c).    It is

~ecords evidence the existence of a
°~hip in order for Section 745.4 of

~ns to apply. 12 C.F.R. ~745.2(c).
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Upon the grantor owner’s death, the account will be ~closed
and become an account payable to the beneficiaries. NCUA Ac-
countinq Manual for Federal Credit Union~, §5150.12 (Nov.
1989). If the beneficiaries are FCU members, they may de-
posit the funds in their FCU member accounts.

Sincerely,

l’/i’~..~

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel

GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 7000
90-1107



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20456

December !8,. 1990

James K. Cook, Esq.
Schuchat, Cook & Werner
The Shell Building
Suite 250
1221 Locust Street
Saint Louis, Missouri 63103-2364

Re : National Credit Union Share
Insurance Fund -- Status of
Vacation Trust Fund Account
(Your Letter of November 8, 1990)

Dear Mr. Cook:

You requested a legal opinion on the following question: "If
the assets of the Vacation Fund (the "Vacation Trust Fund")
are deposited in the Electrical Workers Credit Union (the
"EWCU"), will the individual interest of each employee for
whom contributions have been made, be separately insured up
to the current $i00,000 maximum by the National Credit Union
Administration?,,    In general, the National Credit Union
Share Insurance Fund ("NCUSIF") only insures member accounts
in a NCUSIF-insured credit union. Thus, only the interests
in the Vacation Trust Fund held by members in the EWCU will
be insured by the NCUSIF. Furthermore, it is unclear whether
the account would be insured as an irrevocable trust account,
revocable trust account or single ownership account. Each of
these account classifications as they might relate to the
proposed account is discussed below.

Local 309 of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers ("Local 309"), the Southwestern Illinois Division,
Illinois Chapter, NECA ("SID"), and several named trustees
(the "Trustees") are parties to the Local 309 Amended Trust
Agreement of April I, 1981. This Amended Trust Agreement was
in turn amended by a First Amendment, dated February I, 1989
(together the Amended Trust Agreement and the First Amendment
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are referred to as the "Trust Agreement"). The original
trust agreement was entered into on December 4, 1974. Sec-
tion 5.01 of the Trust Agreement states that it is an irrevo-
cable trust, created pursuant to the Labor Management
Relations Act of 1947, 29 U.S.C. §185(c)(5), and that the
title rests with the Trustees. Section 5.03 of the Trust
Agreement states that it is created for the exclusive benefit
of employees, dependents and beneficiaries; Section 5.04
states that no contributions made by an employer may revert
to the employer, except in the circumstance of an erroneous
overpayment.     However, the Trust Agreement may be amended
by SID or Local 309 (Trust Agreement, §6.01) or by the mutual
consent of these two parties (Trust Agreement, §7.01).

You state in your letter that the purpose of the Trust Agree-
ment is to provide a pooled trust fund [the "Vacation Trust
Fund"] as a vehicle for collection of employer contributions
to provide compulsory paid vacations to employees (the
"employee-beneficiary,,) in the electrical construction indus-
try within the territorial jurisdiction of Local 309. The
applicable collective bargaining agreement requires employers
to contribute 7% of each employee’s gross hourly wage to the
Vacation Trust Fund, which, due to continuous assessments,
has an average balance of about $i million at any one time.

According to a telephone conversation between you and Martin
Conrey, Staff Attorney, on December 6, 1990, some of the
employee-beneficiaries are not members of Local 309, but are
temporarily in the jurisdiction of Local 309 from another lo-
cal of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
Furthermore, you stated in the same conversation that not all
employee-beneficiaries are members of EWCU.

Presently, you state that the Vacation Trust Fund is held by
a bank, which also maintains the records of the individual
interest of each employee-beneficiary in the Vacation Trust
Fund. The Trustees are considering transferring the Vacation
Trust F~nd to an account at EWCU, an Illinois state-
chartered, NCUSIF-insured credit union whose field of member-
ship includes Local 309 members and employees of the Local
309 office and of the EWCU. It is contemplated that either
the EWCU, Local 309 or another party paid by the Trustees
could provide the recordkeeping services for the Vacation
Trust Fund.
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ANALYSIS

The NCUSIF generally insures only member accounts in a
federally-insured credit union. 12 U.S.C. §1781(a)~. The
term "member account" is defined as:

a share, share certificate, or share draft account
of a member of a credit union of a type approved by
the [NCUA] Board which evidences money or its
equivalent received or held by a credit union in
the usual course of business and for which it has
given or is obligated to give credit to the account
of the member [and other credit union and public
unit accounts, and certain nonmember accounts at
credit unions serving low-income members].
12 U.S.C. §1752(5).

The term "member" is defined as "those persons enumerated in
the credit union’s field of membership who have been elected
to membership in accordance with the FCU Act or state law in
the case of state credit unions .... " 12 C.F.R. §745.1(b).
Section 745.0 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations states:

These rules [on share insurance] do not extend in-
surance coverage to persons not entitled to main-
tain an insured account or to account relationships
that have not been approved by the [NCUA] Board as
an insured account. Where there are multiple
owners of a single account, generally only that
part which is allocable to the member(s) is in-
sured.    12 C.F.R. $745.0.

The law is very clear that the NCUSIF insures only member ac-
counts, with only a few exceptions under limited conditions.
The State of Illinois, Department of Financial Institutions,
Credit Union Division, would need to determine if accounts
are legally established member accounts. However, even if an
account may legally be created under state law, the NCUA
still makes a final determination as to the insurability of
the account. (55 Fed.Reg. 43087, 43088 (October 26, 1990)
(enclosed)).

NCUSIF share insurance will vary depending upon the classifi-
cation of the account. The share account that would be
opened for the Vacation Trust Fund could be a treated as a
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custodial single ownership account, revocable trust account
or irrevocable trust account. Although the Trust Agreement
states that the trust is irrevocable, the Trust Agreement
also may be amended by the parties. Furthermore, you stated
in a telephone conversation with Martin Conrey on December 6,
1990, that you were not sure if the trust was revocable or
irrevocable under the Trust Agreement, as it can be modified,
and under the law in light of the passage of the Employee Re-
tirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, (29 U.S.C.
SSI001 et__~q~.), since the creation of the Vacation Trust
Fund.

It is critical that if the account is to be insured as an ir-
revocable trust, with maximum NCUSIF insurance of up to
$i00,000 for each beneficiary, that the trust be an irrevo-
cable express trust under state law. "A trust which does not
meet local requirements, such as one imposing no duties on
the trustee or conveying no interest to the beneficiary, is
of no effect for insurance purposes.,,
12 C.F.R. Part 745, Appendix, §G. At this time, the NCUA has
insufficient information to make this determination. Assum-
ing an irrevocable express trust exists under state law, then
"all trust interests (as defined in subsection 745.2(d)(4)),
for the same beneficiary, deposited in an account and estab-
lished pursuant to valid trust agreements created by the same
settlor (grantor) shall be added together and insured up to
$i00,000 in the aggregate, separately from other accounts of
the trustee of such trust funds or the settlor or beneficiary
of such trust arrangements.,, 12 C.F.R. S745.9-I. A "trust
interest,, is defined as th~ "interest of a beneficiary in an
irrevocable express trust ....

" 12 C.F.R. ~745.2(d)(4). Inorder for an account to receive irrevocable trust status, the
value of the trust interest must be capable of determination
without evaluation of contingencies, except for those covered
by present worth tables under the Federal Estate Tax Regula-
tions. 12 C.F.R. ~745.2(d)(i). Certain recordkeeping re-
quirements must be met in order for an account to be insured
as an irrevocable trust account.

In connection with each trust account, the credit
union,s records must indicate the name of both the
settlor and the trustee of the trust and must con-
tain an account signature card executed by the
trustee indicating the fiduciary capacity of the
trustee. In addition the interests of the benefi-
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ciaries under the trust must be ascertainable from
the records of either the credit union or the
trustee, and the settlor or beneficiary must be a
member of the credit union. If there are two or
more settlors or beneficiaries, then either all the
settlors or all the beneficiaries must be members
of the credit union. 12 C.F.R. Part 745,
Appendix, SG.

Thus, if the account is an irrevocable trust account, either
the credit union or the trustee must maintain records of ben-
eficiary interests. A third party may not be engaged to per-
forms such recordkeeping services under the NCUA Rules and
Regulations.

A revocable trust account is treated as a single ownership
account, unless the named beneficiary is a spouse, child, or
grandchild of the owner of the account. 12 C.F.R. $745.4.
This would not seem to be the case with the Vacation Trust
Fund account.

The single ownership account classification includes accounts
held by agents, nominees or custodians. These accounts are
aggregated with other accounts of the principal and insured
up to $i00,000. 12 C.F.R. §745.3(a)(2). In the event that
the Vacation Trust Fund account was not determined to be an
irrevocable trust account under state law, it would probably
be classified as a single ownership account.

Sincerely,

Enclosure
GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 8300
90-1119

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel
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individual has nol been informed ,n
wr,hnm of NCUA’~ disposition, lhe
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{2) Waiver of prior nonce requ~remenL
Parties may pehhon lhe appropriate
Regional Director for a wawer of the
pr,or nohce reqmred under Ibis section.
Waiver may be 8rained {f ~t ~ found lhal
delay could harm the credit umon or the
public interest. Any waiver shall not
affec~ the aulhority of NCUA to issue a
~ohce of Disapproval w~lhin 30 day~ of
the waiver, or within 30 days of any
subsequem required nolice.

(3) Election of direclors or ~redil
commillee member~. (i) In the case of
lhe eleclion of a new member of the
board of direclo~ or credil ~ommitlee
member at a meelin8 of the memberm of
a federally insured credit union, prior
notice ~ no~ required. However. a
completed notice must be filed w~h the
appropriate Regional Direclor within ~8
hours of the election.

(it) Ira direclor or ~redit ~ommiHee
member is disapproved by NCUA. the
board of directors of the credit union
may appoinl its o~ alternate, lo sere
until the next annual meeting,
¢ontingenl ~pon NCUA approval

(e) Commencement of se~ice. A
proposed director, committee member or
senior e~ecut~ve officer may begin to
se~’e temporarily unti~ the credit unio~
and the individual are noticed in
of NCUA’~ approval or disapproval of
the proposed addition or emp]o~ent.

[~ Not:be of disepprovo] NCUA may
disapprove the i~dividua]’s sewing as a

co~pe~ence, expe~ence, character, or
mtegmy o[ the individual with respect
~o whom a notice under this section ~s
submitted indicates that it would not be
m the best mterests o[ the members of
the credit umon or o[ the public to
permn the individual to be employed
or assoc=ated with, the credil union. The
~ofice of Disapproval will advise the
parties of their rights of appeal pu~uant
to part 747 subpart L o[
Regulations (]2 CFR 7~7.~20~ et seqJ.

PART 74 I.--(AMENDED]

t Par, ."41 Requ,rements for
In,~Jr.~nce. =s amended as follows:

Z. The au~horlly c~ahon for part ;’41
c,mlmues Io read as follows:

Authority: I: L’ S C I~$7 I"~, I.’81
~hro,;~n l?qO. and Pub. L 101-,’3 Section
-41 9 s .~,so au’.hor;zed by .11 U S C. 3717.

§§ 741.$-741.t2 {~edeslgnated sa

3. Sections 741.8. 741.9. 741.10, 741.11
and 741.12 are redesignated as §§ 741.9,
7|1A0. 74L;1.74L12 and ;’41.13,
respectively.

4. ~ new § ,"41.8 is added to read as
follows:

§ 741.g Reporting requlrementl for credtt
unions that are newly chartered o� in
troubled �ondlUon.

Any federally insured credit union
chartered for less than 2 years or any
credit union defined to be =n troubled
condition as set forth in § 701.14(b}(3}
must adhere to the requirements stated
in § ;’01.14{c} concerning the prior notice
and NCUA review. Credit unions must
submit required information to both the
appropriate NCUA Regional Director
and their state supervisor. NCUA will
consult with the state super~dsor before
making its determination pursuant to
§ 701.14{d}[2} and (q. NCUA will notify
the state supervisor of its approval/
disapproval no later than the time that it
notifies the affected individual pursuant
to 170!.~(d}(!).
[FR Doc. 90-3..5383 Filed 10-25-90:. 8:45 a.mJ
WL.UN~ COC~ 7S3S-01.-M

I~CFR Pill 741

Requirements for Insurance

AGENCY: National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA).
¯C110~r Final amendment.

SUMMARY: A limited number of states
authorize state-chartered credit unions
to offer "uninsured membership share~’
These shares are at risk to the member

"" " " " --.°#"-~-edit
umon. "i ne ~,~-;pose ol this final
amendmenl ~s to provide that. as a
condition of federal share instu’ance,
federally insured state-chartered credit
umons may not offer these uninsured
shares. This amendment will only affect
a small number of credit unions.
e~ECT~V~ O~tW.: November 26. 1990.
¯ OORESS=S: National Credit Union
Administration. 1776 C Street NW.,
Washington. DC 20456.

Michael J. McKenna, Office of ~neral

C,)unset. at the above address or
le!ephone: [202]
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

A. Background
In general, the aR~regate of a

members ,ndividual share accounls ,n a
federally insured credit umon ~s insured
~p to $100.000 by the Natlonal Cred=t
Umon Share Insurance Fund {NCUSIF}.
There may be as many as thirteen state
statutes, however, that authorize state-
chartered credit unions to have
uninsured membership shares. The
amount of a member’s uninsured share
may be as little as a few dollars or as
much as several thousand dollars.
depending on state law end the policies
of the individual credit union. In any
case. a situation is presented where,
even though the member may have
s~snificantly less than ~100.000 in his
combined individual share accounts, an
initial amount of the member’s funds is
not insured.

The NCUA has a number of concerns
with uninsured membership shares:
~Section 207fk}{1] of the FCU Act {12

U.S.C. 1787{k}{I}} states ~ pall that
"the term ’insured ar~ounr means the
total amount of the account in the
member’s name {after deductin~
offsets} less any part thereof which is
in excess of $100,000" ~ that "in
determining the amount due any
member, there shall be added to~ether
all accounts maintained by him
¯ " "." Thu,. the FCU Act does not
appear to’~ontemplate uninsured
membership share= rather, it
indicates an intent to provide
insurance coverage on all of the ~rst
S100.000. This i~ consistenJ with the
purpose of share insurance: to protect
the average saver.

--Federally insured credit unions are
required to place an official sign.
regarding federal ir~ur~nce coverage
up to $100,000, at all br~nches and at
all teller stations or windows where
insured shares are received (~ee 12
CFR 740.3}. Also, many credit unions
routinely advertise federal insurance
coverage up to $100.000. NCUA is
::~::..-~d ""-~’. :~ f- " "’-. :-su:ed
credit umons requ,re cr ozfer
uninsured membership shares.
confusion will inevitably result, even
where good faith efforts are made to
disclose the uninsured status of the
account. The failure of a credit union
offering these accounts is likely to
result in substantial adverse public
reaction, litigation, and potentially
increased liability to the National
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund.

~There appears to be no effective and
¯ coherent plan, on the part of some
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’,,,~*’~ ~hdl must be =b~nrb~d by
:=tonsured ~h~Ps lmpurtamquc~t~on~
,~re nol addressed. ~ncludin~ whether
,)lher cup~la[ accounl~ are u~ed first ~o
~bsorb losse~. W~al lype Of notice
Io be provided to members, whelher
~he member ~s obhgated lo replemsh
Ihe shares and ~hether the
an=on =~ obhgated at any pome
restore amounts used to absorb
losses.

-.~oponent~ o~ ~e unin)~e~
membership )hare concept a~e t~at
these shares serve as an additional
source of capital to support more
rapid asset ~rowth and to enable
credit unions to ~und new pro#ares
and ~e~’ices, While
encourages )ound Ieve)s of asset
~rowth. it i~ concerned with the
potential rot the use o~ uninsured
shaTe to support excesswe rates
~)owth. It is noted (ha( federa( ~edit
umons, and the t’ast majoriW o~ ~tate-
chartered credit umons, con~nue to
successfully use ~e ~a~tiona)
method of buiIdin~ capital £e,.
aside endings to both =uppo~
~asonable rate~ o@ asset ~ and
improve overall capital leveb.

B. ~en~

proposed ~le pro~bifing ~nsu~d
membe~hip shares on May 3, ~, wi~
a sixty-day comment ~od (see
~3). Fo~ comments were ~ceived.
Fifteen of th e commente~ we~
chat ered credit u~on~ and ten were
federal c~dit ~ions, S~ of ~e
commenter= were credit ~ion lea~
and =ix were ~tate agencie~ ~ee
comment= were m~Ived ~m aa~unal
credit u~on ~ade aspca ~o~.

~. Dis~sslon
~e ~entere we~ =p~t ~ ~e

des~ability o~ ~e ~pos~ amen~enL

prohibition cited N~A’~ ~ ~t
fo~ in ~e proposed ~e ~d
above as ~e basi~ of the~ positio~ wi~
a hum bet of co~ente~ ~pec~cal]y

¯

~res w;;] ieaQ to sig~nt co~usion
among members conce~ insurance
~o~erage. A n~ber of co~enlem
: ei~eve that the practi~ is ~erently
L~sa~e and unsound.

Half of lhe commenlers disa~ed
~ lh ~e proposed ~le. Ten co~enlers

-stated thdt uninsured membe~hip
shares aR a necessa~, mecha~sm to
accumulate capila]. Six commenle~
d~sapproved of a blankel prohibition on
uninsured membership share~ but
recommended allowing ~m~d

m"mtmr"!’, D ’~l;,Jres w|lh a [lmll placed
on rr, L, ~m,, Jnf uf sh,tre, f~p~ca/lv

S~ commen~ers beheve thal
h,,s no ,]’:’.~o~Iv to proh=b=l umn~ured
meml~,~rsn,p ~hares ~n ~tale-c~artered
ct~,~:l u~ o~s. They stated that
201~b117] cf the FCU Act requ=re= an
~2r~’Pmen~ ftam credit umons app=ym8for ~CL’S]F insurance "not to ~=$ue
have outstandm~ any accost "
fo~ of which, by radiation or ~
special ~ase~. has not been epp~’ed
Ihe Board except for account~
authorized by State law for State c~dJt
unions.’" ~ese commenle~ believe that
this ]a~uaae expressly peril= t~e
states to determine which member
accoun=~ are pe~issib]e ~ot federally
insured state-chartered credil

The NCUA Board disagree= wi~ ~e
commenters’ analysis. ~e Board
believes tbat ~e co--enters a~
m~sconst~in8 ~ection 201~}(7] ot ~e
FCU Act. ~e ~act ~at a credit
does not have to receive approval by the
KCUA Board for stale-aut~ori~
account s does not mean t~at j~ ~e
practice i= ~sa~e an~ un=oun& ~e
NCUA ~ar~ may not gro~bit ~e
acco~l a= a con~tioa ot
~y o~et ~te~retatio~ co~ lead to
abs~d result=. It wo~d ~]]ow ~e =tare=
to pe~Jt any t}~e ot accost ~thout "
regard to ns~ to the Share
Fun~.

Twelve commenters disa~
NCUA’~ reasom~8 that confusio~ may
ahse am on8 membem about ~e
~insured status of ~l~s~d
membership ~hare~ which may
adverse public reaction and ~a~o~
and could be a ~at to ~e N~ ff a
credit union offering ~ese accost=
failed. ~ese commente~ believe
concerns m ~is a~a co~d ~
adequately ad~es=ed by re~a6o=
~ins~ed shares. ~ resard to
liabili~ to ~ N~S~.
co~enle~ ~li~e ~et ~use
share a~ ~ins~ ~e only
would come ~om ~adequate discl~e.
which NCUA can re.late. Numemu~

"~
reaula~on¢ cHea ~e d*sc~os~re protein
as the primal" reason for their ~uppo~
of the pro~bition.

N~ne co--enters disagreed
NCUA’~ ~ncem thal there is no
coherent p]an by credi~ umons
or planninB to offer uninsured
membership shares for dea]in~ ~
losses on ~ese ~es of account~. ~e
commen~ers believe that NCUA ~n
promulgate radiations to crea~e an
effec~we and cohe~n[ plan concemi~
how ~o deaJ wi~ lo~ses ~a~ m~t ~

IR~I,s and Regulauons

,,b~orbed by umn=ured membership
.~arus.

A;~hough NCUA could regulate
~:e=, the NCUA Board’s belief thai tMs

;ype of dCt,l~, sty presents potential
~nd soundness problems dissuades the
Board at th=s lame from enco~agm
~e; eiopment of uninsured membership
snare ~hrough the radiation of
d=sciosure requ=remen~ and plans
losses.

Ten commenters ~eed wi~
N~A’s concern ~at ~e ksdiHon~
mechanisms for rais~ capila] are
adequate and that ~i~ured
membership shares may be used to
suppom excessive ~ow~. ~e
commenters believe ~at these accounts
will sere as additional c,= pital to
absorb inves~ent. I~n and/or
operating losses. ~ey ~5~e any
concern aboul unhealthy 8ssel ~owth
can be handled by ~ation. While
m~ght ~ poesible Io ~duce ~is
though radiation, v~an~j ~ state
laws concemin8 ~inJ~ed membe~hip
shares make ~e ad~ of e ~ifo~
system of reg~ation by N~A
impracti~L and ~e Bo~ continues to
believe ~8t ~y ~ne~= of Juch 8cti~
are oatwe~hted at ~ ~e by
con~ ex~ ~ ~
discussion above. ~ ~ has adored
the pro~sed am~ent m ~]
without mod~
Reg.!story Requimme~t=

P~perwork Reduction Act

The proposed amendment does not
contain any paperwork requirements.

Reaulotoo’ FlexibiliO, Act
The NCUA Board has determined and

certifies that the proposed amendment
will not have a sign~icant econoauc
impact on a substantial number of small
credit unions. Accordingly. the Board
has determined that a P.~’uiatory
Rex3bLlity ~...n~lysia b mot required.

St~t~# and Stow-Charf~d ~J~dit
Unions

The NCUA Board is aware of on]y
"" ’.~-.:.~rtered

credit unions tJaat currently offer
uninsured membership shares. Under
the rule. those credit unions should
coordinate with their appropriate
Reg!onal Director to either pay out the
umnsured shares or convert them to
insured share,= status. Although the
amendment does rest~ct federally
insured state.chartered credit umons
from implementing authorJ~ granted
under state law. the NCUA believes that.
the protection of the NCUS~ warrants
the prohibition. Sinc~ the number of



I

Ruh:s and ’Reeulahons     430,89

,~,,’.r~’,,’1.d ,.re0~! ur=~oi~s ~s am:re.d. (he

r~]~h,~nsh~p bcI~n lhe

~I.~tz ~hz~t,~n ,~f puwer and
re~m~lh~:Mlvs ~munR the v~r~Oll~

Lisl of Suhj~ls in I2 CFR Pa~

sh~es.
By the ~l~naJ ~t Unmn

Admmistrat~on Board on ~t~r

Becky Baker.

Ac~ordmgly. ~CUA a~ends

PART 741--REQUIREMENTS FOR
INSURANCE

1. The authority citati~ for par~ 741 is
:ev~aed to re~ as follows:

~rou~h 17~ ~nd ~b~c Law I~-~. Section
74l II al~ ~ssued under 31 U.S.C 3717.

2. A new ~ 741.~4 is ad~d to ~ead as
follows:

Any credit tmiofl ~at is ~
pursu~m ~ ~]e ~ ~ ~Ee Act ma~ n~
offer mem~h~ sha~ ~hat. ~e ~o the
~e~ ~d co.finns ~ ~e a~t a~
not eligible f~ ~umnce ~a~. ~is
prohibition do~ not a~ to sha~ teat
are ~insured solely bec~se the
amount ~s in excess o~e ma~m~
insurance c~era~ ~d~ ~u~
to part 745.
[~ Doc. ~253~ Fil~

~ ~ ~ 1~2~ 8:45 ~

12 CFR Part 747

.-’u~,~v: NCUA is addin~ a new
,-.~bp.~: ~_ ~o ~rl 747 of ils’Regula~ions.
.X!ong w~th new ~[ 701.14 and 741.18.
:ssued concu~enfly with ~is action.
subpaM L implements recent
d~endments Io the Federal Oedi~ Union
Act req~nng prior nolice and NCUA
~pproval of senior management ckanges
in cenam federally insured credit
unions.
D~TES: November 26. I~.
~OO~ESS£S: National Credit Union
Administration. 1776 G St~et
~V~shington. DC 2~.

A. Background
TSe F:.n,mcldl lnshlul~ns Reform.

Rv,,:~,.ery. and Enforcemenl Act of Ig89
IF!RREAI dmended lhe FCU Act by
addm~ a new section 212, 112 U.S.C.
1791 I. Sechon 212 reqmres specified
calegones of federally inspired cred~
un~ns to forntsh NCUA v~th a ~a~t
days’ n~e ~fore adding any
md~v~duaJ In the ~ard of direci~s or
credi~ ~r supe~so~ ~mHiees or
empley~ and indi~idua] as a ~or
exec~uve officer. A federally insured
credit umon ~s covered by Ihe nohce
reqmremeni if the cr~il union: {I} Has
been chartered
~s olhe~i~ m a "troub~d condi~on."
as defied in I 701.14 of NCUAs
Re~ulation~ ~ct~ 212 aIso ~ohibiIa
IEe ~edi~ unmn
individ~l ~ ~e bo~d or ~mmitiee. or
employing the individual as a semor
executive offi~r, if NCUA issues a
Notice of Disapproval. N~A m ~i~
subparI L In parI 747 of ill Re~lafions
~o set ~
or a c~diI union may exe~ise and
pro~d~ wh~h ~ ~ fo~o~d
when NCUA
D~pproval

B. Commems
The NCUA Board issued a proposed

rule on March Z0, 1990 (55 FR I~55, 4/8/
90}. Fifty comments were received.
Thirty of ~e commen~ers were fede=ral
credi! unions. Four commenCe.r= were
state credit union leagues and fJu’ee
were nationa] credit union ~rade
associations. Two commen~s were
received from state regulatory agencies.
Comme~t= were abo ~ved bum =,
law firm a~i s I~s~k~’s ~

favored t~e proposed rule as opposed it.
with most commenters recommending at
least one charge in the Br~al regulation.

A n,:,-.,.ber of common°or found the
~:.::e ::-~a.~ sr~ forth :n :~,e proposed ru!.~
excessive and potentially unworka~e.
Other commenters found the substance
of the notice and appeal l~’o~’isions
confusmg

Havmg considered these comments.
and after further staff rewe,~, the Board
has made substantial revisions in order
~o clarify the final rule.

C. Section-by-Section Discussion
Section 747.1201 sets forth the scope

of subpan L II is subslan~iarly the ~.ame
as ~n the proposed rule. Reference has

h,.,,n ,dd,’d (o lee credi~ IM
si:;’,,r,. (sort comrnlltees In~der 1o
ridrlfv lhal lhe ~(e don) noI ~ppIy
,~ther miern(I comm)tlees ~ f~ ~ed)t

Sechon 747.12~ sets [~th crania
~CUA Bddrd ~ its des~ee
=~=e a Nonce of ~sap~’aL i.e.. that
me mdis~dual’s compet~, ex~hen~,
fhdracter, or int~nW m~cate that
would not ~ m ~e ~st im~mt ~ the

public to ~it ~ ~a] ~ be
assocfet~ ~fh ~ cRdit ~ion.
rwo subsections of the ~o~
have been combined, with no change in
substance.

Sec~ 7~7.1~ sets forth proced~
to be foll~ed ~ere a Noti~
Disapproval is issued. ~is section
provides ~at the no~ce w~ ~ se~ed
on the credit ~ion and ~e individua{
and descnb= ~e mqui~d con~ent of
the Notice. ~is sec~on has
revised to d~fy that. p~or to de¢i~mg
whether Io appeal to the N~
the individual and ~e cre~t ~on may
request the Regional D~tor’=
reconsideration. ~is intonation ~n
be contained ~ ~ ~
Dish.ovaL

desi~ of ¯ ~~
Region~ D~c~. ~ ~
that. wi~ 15 ~ ~ ~c~l
Notice ~ ~~ ~ ~
requ~t ~ r~a~
indivi~l m ~ ~a
appeal In the N~UA ~
states that ~e ap~al sha~ ~ m ~itin
and des~ ~e ~
the appeal. AF~ ~ ~
the board within ~ da~ ~
required info~, ~e ~tiom
replays ~ ! 7~.1~ and Y4~.t~
proposed ~e, whi~ had pm~sed or~
head~ pm~d~ for ~p~
Board has datelined, bas~
considerations ~ ~. ~s.
agency resoa~, ~at ~ab
writt~ reco~ are preferab~

New ~ 74~.1205(a} of subpart L
pr~ides ~at a f~e ~ [~ a~ ~peaL
either to lhe initial determina~ or a
decision on a requesl for
reconsi~ration, ~ a fa~me ~ ~haust
administrative readies ~d
dete~ination ~ derisi~
deem~ to have ~ accepted ~, and
binding upon, the individual or credit
union. Sect~n 747.1~5{b) ~s f~h
lhose juff~ctmns ~m a.~li~r
may seek judicial review,


